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You love winter sports. A vast selection of advanced outdoor 
gear keeps your core and extremities warm even in subzero 
temperatures, but if you’re face is freezing, your goggles are 
fogging and your lungs are burning because of the cold, dry air, 
your comfort, and maybe even your health, is at risk when you’re 
doing what you love. 

The patented ColdAvenger® ventilator provides the ultimate 
solution to this winter sports challenge. Inhaled cold, dry air 
passively mixes with warm, humid air in the chamber, feeding your 
lungs without exposing your airways to cold weather trauma. The 
ventilator is designed for easy and natural breathing, even during 
times of high exertion, so you can play. The ColdAvenger® also 
prevents moisture from building up on the skin, keeping your face 
warm, dry and comfortable, so you can truly enjoy getting outside 
in winter weather. 

The ColdAvenger® high performance cold weather mask is the final 
piece in the outdoor gear puzzle. Instead of feeling the burn of 
searing, cold air, you can feel the burn as you push your limits in 
your favorite winter activity. With the ColdAvenger®, you can Stay 
Out Longer®. 

coldavenger®
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ventilator technology

...dynamically mixes 
with insulated air 
inside the ventilator

Inhaled cold, 
dry air...

Allows totAl free breAthIng through both 
nose And mouth, even durIng hIgh exertIon

IncreAses InhAled AIr humIdIty by up to 
80% compAred to outsIde AIr

IncreAses InhAled AIr temp up to 60ºf 
wArmer thAn outsIde AIr

pAtented technology

suItAble for cold-weAther recreAtIonAl 
or work ActIvItIes

protects fAce, neck, eArs, heAd, 
And AIrwAy from cold weAther

prevents the foggIng of goggles

mAde wIth soft And durAble, medIcAl-grAde, 
Inherently mIcrobIAl resIstAnt, polyurethAne plAstIc

AdjustAble InterIor vAlve Allows for preset, 
custom AIr control

wIcks moIsture AwAy to keep fAcIAl skIn dry
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the unique balaclava combines the performance of wind- and weather-
resistant fleece with our revolutionary two-piece design to provide 
continuous coverage and style for all cold-weather activities while 
allowing easy ventilator removal.

balaclava

extreme protection

unique, two-
piece design 
allows the 
balaclava 
to be worn 
independently 
of ventilator.

flatlock 
stitching for 
added 
comfort.

low back 
profile allows 
comfortable  
fit with 
helmets.

Ambidextrous, 
dual fastening, 
fully adjustable 
face mask.

state-of-the-art, patented 
coldAvenger® ventilator provides 
skin and airway protection while 
allowing unrestricted breathing 
for all day comfort

hidden, 
cushioned 
wire over 
nose bridge 
allows for 
customizable 
comfort.

contoured to 
fit beneath 
goggles to 
eliminate 
fogging.
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the most advanced
extreme weather mask 

It has been called “the warmest and most 
versatile cold weather mask available.” 
made with breathable fleece that is four 
times more wind- and weather-resistant 
than classic fleece, it is at home in the 
harshest conditions. 

msrp $79.95
mfr #cAex-reg-blk

expedition balaclava

style and 
performance

made with the same fabric as the popular 
expedition balaclava, the snow hunter 
balaclava is sure to be a big hit on 
both the ski slopes and hunting wintery 
woods. It will keep you warm, comfortable 
and hidden in the harshest whiteout 
conditions.

msrp $79.95
mfr #cAshb-reg-wht

snow hunter balaclava
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low back 
profile allows 

comfortable fit 
with helmets.

covers ears, 
face and neck.

hidden, cushioned wire 
over nose bridge allows for 

customizable comfort.

state-of-the-art, patented 
coldAvenger® ventilator provides 
skin and airway protection while 
allowing unrestricted breathing 
for all-day comfort.

Interior valve allows 
individual control of 
air intake.

generous hook and 
loop fastening allows 
for easy close and 

adjustable fit.

flatlock stitching for 
added durability and 

comfort.

contoured to fit 
beneath goggles to 
eliminate fogging.

half mask
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extreme temperatures 
and wind

the most high-performance half-mask we 
offer. made with next generation softshell 
fabric that is highly wind and weather 
resistant. the pro raises the bar in cold 
weather face and airway protection.

msrp $59.95
mfr #cAp-reg-blk

pro softshell
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whiteout comfort

made with a breathable fleece that is up 
to four times more wind- and weather-
resistant than classic fleece, the snow 
hunter will keep you warm and hidden in 
the harshest whiteout conditions.

msrp $59.95
mfr #cAsh-reg-wht

snow hunter

high performance 
standard

made with classic 200 g/m2 fleece, it is 
the standard for lightweight warmth and 
breathability and will provide the perfect 
level of protection for most wintertime 
activities. 

msrp $49.95
mfr #cAc-reg-blk

classic fleece



low back 
profile allows 
comfortable fit 
with helmets.

low-cut 
bandana design 
for style and 
performance.

soft 
traditional 
fleece.

state-of-the-art, patented 
coldAvenger® ventilator 
provides skin and airway 
protection while allowing 
unrestricted breathing for 
all-day comfort.

hidden, cushioned wire 
over nose bridge allows for 

customizable comfort.

slopestlye

the bandana style will not only keep 
you warm and comfortable, but looking 
good on the slopes as well. made with 
a brushed fleece, it will become a 
standard for lightweight warmth and 
breathability and will provide an ideal 
level of protection for most wintertime 
adventure.

msrp $39.95

black mfr #cAss-reg-blk
blue mfr #cAss-reg-ltbl

mix it up
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built by science

   cold weather exposure to the facial skin and airways can lead to exercise 
induced asthma and other adverse health effects, which can cause a 
decrease in performance. According to the American college of sports 
medicine, a counter measure for decreasing the occurrence of cold related 
airway damage, exercise induced asthma and decreased performance is to 
protect facial skin while increasing the warmth and humidity of inhaled air 
without decreasing airway resistance when breathing rates are high.

   the coldAvenger® is a technologically advanced, high performance, cold 
weather mask designed by a physician and skier to combat the damaging 
effects of cold air. the coldAvenger® underwent more than two years of r&d 
testing to achieve six functional goals: 

1.   thermal protection from the elements
2.   ease of breathing, both in and out 
3.   humidify inhaled air
4.   warm inhaled air
5.   keep face dry through moisture management
6.   keep ski goggles from fogging

   the size and shape of the coldAvenger® ventilator chamber is the key 
to achieving these goals. the ventilator dynamically mixes inhaled cold air 
with exhaled warm air to achieve a perfect balance of warmth and humidity. 
the ventilator design allows for ease of breathing while at rest or during 
extreme exertion. moisture in exhaled air bonds to the polyurethane, keeping 
it away from the face. Any excess moisture buildup escapes via drain ports 
and is kept off facial skin. moisture management is important to prevent ice 
formation on the sensitive skin around the nose and lips.

real-time tests:
1.    ventilation: A real-time probe measured percent o2 and co2 inside 

and outside the ventilator. percent o2 and co2 during inhalation 
and exhalation were very similar to normal control without the mask, 
indicating more than adequate movement of air through the ventilator 
and no accumulation of co2. the o2 measured during simulated exercise 
varied from 21-28% and the co2 varied from 0.03-3.23%, which are 
both normal values. 

2.    humidity: humidity inside the chamber varied from 70-80% with an 
internal temperature of 66°f compared to outside humidity of 15% and 
temperature of 5°f.

3.    resistance: ease of breathing was tested using a dwyer series 77 
digital manometer to measure in-mask pressure during simulated light, 
medium, and heavy breathing. fluctuations in pressure were ±5 inches 
of water, indicating minimal resistance during the heaviest of breathing.

4.    temperature: digital thermometry during skiing, jogging, walking and 
standing demonstrated an in-mask air temperature range from 40°f to 
60°f higher than outside air.

stay out longer®    9  



slopestlye
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“ designed by a physician—and worn by high-altitude mountaineers 
as mighty as ed viesturs—the coldAvenger expedition balaclava is 
in the running as the warmest head covering ever made.”

stephen regenold, the outside blog, outside magazine

“ In Antarctica, exposure to bitter cold, blowing snow and ferocious 
wind is a constant threat. the difference between success 
and failure on any skiing or climbing expedition often depends 
on how we mitigate our risk. If you care about protecting your 
face against cold injury, need to ventilate while having maximum 
coverage, or simply want to feel comfortable when the tables turn 
in mother nature’s favor, the best defense is a coldAvenger face 
mask. I do not go to Antarctica without coldAvenger.”

chris nance, Antarctic logistics and expeditions

“ thought it looked like something out of return of the jedi, it 
turned out to be far superior to anything I saw other people using. 
It’s a warm, fuzzy-lined softshell face mask with a raised silicone/
rubber piece that you breathe through. the rubber piece allows 
cold inhaled air to mix with warm exhaled air; not only did it keep 
my face warm and dry, it protected my airway from constant 
exposure to cold, dry air. plus, I could breathe very heavily without 
fogging up my goggles.”

steve roy, backpacker magazine gear tester

“ the mask leaves you as comfortable as if you were working out 
in warm air, and it can reduce cold-exercise-induced asthma and 
other respiratory problems.”

luis bruno, popsci.com

“ we found the difference remarkable while the mask itself was 
surprisingly comfortable to wear. the shape fits well with ski 
goggles, too.”

first tracks!! online ski magazine



AttrActIve pAckAgIng drAws AttentIon And educAtes the 

consumer. pleAse contAct us for more InformAtIon About 

dIsplAys And pAckAgIng optIons.

packaging
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stay out longer®

in mask air temp up to 60ºF warmer

moisture wicking

in mask air humidity up to 80% higher

prevents the Fogging oF goggles

Free breathing even during high exertion

Coldavenger®
half mask

Covers
faCe, ears 
and neCk

ClassiC fleeCe
high performanCe Cold weather mask

stay out longer®

in mask air temp up to 60ºF warmer

moisture wicking

in mask air humidity up to 80% higher

prevents the Fogging oF goggles

Free breathing even during high exertion

Coldavenger®
balaClava

Covers
entire head

and neCk

expedition balaClava
high performanCe Cold weather mask

stay out longer®

in mask air temp up to 60ºF warmer

moisture wicking

in mask air humidity up to 80% higher

prevents the Fogging oF goggles

Free breathing even during high exertion

Coldavenger®
half mask

Covers
faCe, ears 
and neCk

snow hunter
high performanCe Cold weather mask

stay out longer®

in mask air temp up to 60ºF warmer

moisture wicking

in mask air humidity up to 80% higher

prevents the Fogging oF goggles

Free breathing even during high exertion

slopestyle
high performanCe Cold weather mask

Coldavenger®
slopestyle

Covers
faCe, ears 
and neCk

stay out longer®

in mask air temp up to 60ºF warmer

moisture wicking

in mask air humidity up to 80% higher

prevents the Fogging oF goggles

Free breathing even during high exertion

pro softshell
high performanCe Cold weather mask

Coldavenger®
slope style

Covers
faCe, ears 
and neCk



stay out longer®

AvId coldAvenger user, 
jIm steInhouser, poses At the 
summIt of mckInley At denAlI.
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for more InformAtIon on product optIons, corporAte orders or 
specIAls pleAse vIsIt www.coldavenger.com

1001 e. broAdwAy
mIssoulA, montAnA 59802

phone: 406-493-0507
Info@coldAvenger.com

Info@tAlusoutdoortech.com

the coldAvenger Is mAnufActured by tAlus outdoor technologIes, llc


